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’PHONES: *utuaM
Patronize One Another for the Upbuilding of T o w n  and County

The Oregonian takes a shot at the democratic party, 
and refers to the crow as its emblem. If we remember 
Oregon politics for the last 3o years, and we think we 
do, it is to the effect that where the democratic party 
has eaten crow once, the republican party has been 
compelled to do so two or three times—and they are 
generally glad to get the chance.

Ex-Senator Bourne sends us a draft of a measure 
that he intends having introduced to eliminate circula
tors of petitions. On the face of it such a measure 
would seem commendable and as strictly in line with 
the other measures provided for the safeguarding of 
our voting privileges. If proposed measure or candi
date does not carry enough merit to have petitions cir
culated without expense, he or it should be left in the 
discard.

The commission appointed to formulate hours o f 
work and compensation for girls under 18 seems to be 
rather up against it, as even their proposed beneli- 
ciaries are objecting to the curtailed hours of labor a.i'd 
necessarily reduction in labor. This matter of regu
lation of wages and hours of labor is one that no com
mission can ever handle satisfactorily. Different towns 
and different occupations call for different hours and 
different compensations. For instance, it would be 
foolish for a manicurist to sit idle a goodly portion o f 
the day and at the rush time of an evening be com
pelled to quit work. Again there are many little busi
nesses where the boss would be able to pay a young 
lady even as much as $5 a week to look after his office 
or business while out at work, but it he has to pay $0, 
he simply closes up and the girl is out of a soft and easy 
way to earn some pin money. This _ last has 
already happened in Dallas since the commission’s rul
ing went to effect, and the girls are of course objecting.

As a result of their recent meeting in Portland, t ie  
editors of the state had their editorial columns filled 
last week with accounts ol' a trip to the Peninsula, 
speeches by some prominent people on matters not in 
any way pertaining to newspuperdom, praise ol the 
Oregon hotel lor housing them tree, and similar junk. 
Wnat we attended the meeting lor was to have an in
terchange of ideas as to the best methods ol conduct
ing our business, thus getting pointers irom others, 
tnat might assist us in getting out a better paper and 
muking more money in the doing. This spirit seemed 
entirely lacking, and it was a haul matlei^o get any of 
the boys on the floor to give experiences. We hope 
tiiat this will not be the case at future meetings. This, 
one wa3 well attended, better than any lor many years,, 
and the chance was there to gain knowledge, yet other 
things were interjected until as a meeting for the good 
of the members themselves it came nearly being a 
farce. Let us next time have an experience meeting 
simply and cut out the others

GOOD HOADS PREVENT DISEASE.

Few persons, on first thought, would see any |>oss dj 
connection between good roads and good health. Yet 
the State Board of Health of Kansas says that good 
roads can and will prevent disease, lfow? By »’ie 
removal of weeds and trasn. Weeds and trasli prevent 
the prompt evaporation of moisture and promote reten
tion of ground water. This makes ideal breeding sinus 
for mosquitoes.flies and other insects,which are known 
as disease carriers, not to mention chinch bugs, hop
pers and other insects which are crop damagers. Fur
thermore, an undergrowth of weeds invites the dump
ing of garbage and manure by offering concealment, 
of which fact careless and thoughtless people are prone 
to take advantage, thus increasing the facility of in
sect breeding and providing these insect carries with 
proper material for disease transmission. Good roads: 
also prevent disease by providing good drab age- M uiy 
farms have no means of drainage except by ditches 
along roadways. Open ditches, clear of brush ami 
debris, with hardened Bur.ace and proper fall, afford 
these farms the opportunity of ridding themselves oi 
many a stagnant pool. The removal of weeds, primer 
road grading, surface hardening and oiling, insures 
prompt drainage of all pool, ditch and surface water, 
removing the possibility of insect breeders, for none 
can multiply without moisture. Hoad oiling in itself is 
destructive of insect larvse, especially mosquitoes a 
well known fact. Dry roads offer pedestrians, and 
notably children who are compelled to walk to and 
from school, dry shoes and feet. While colds are due 
to specific germs, yet it is a well known fact that cold, 
wet feet and chilled limbs lower the resistance of in
dividuals and make them more favorable subjects for 
Infections of the respiratory passages, Including pneu
monia and tuberculosis. Good roads prevent disease 
by setting an example to adjoining farm premises. 
Good roads promote travel and set an example to the 
farmer who premises are bordered by them. The 
comparison of a well graded, clean highway with an 
unkempt and trashy barnyard adjoining is sufficient 
to stimulate every landowner to a clean-up. Bride 
compels him to offer to passers-by a neat appearing 
and attractive house and barnyard. Results are only 
to obvious. Good roads are active disease prevention 
agencies, aside from their financial and commercial 
value.

DOING IT RIGHT.

Hillsboro Independent Gives 
Valuable Information Rela
tive to Proposed Cannery.

WATCH CAREFULLY
THE CHILD’S DIET.

Dallas appears to be ap- St . Them o ff Ri«rht with »
proaehing the cannery question Good Laxative and Then 
•n a business like manner and Watch Their FonH
has opened negotiations with a Mothers are often uuconeclously 
.ending California packing com- \ery careless about the diet of their 
pany to open a branch in that children, forcing all to eat the uuue 
city- Independent business is ,ooJ"' The fact la that all foods do

not agree alike with different persons.all very well if it can be made a 
success, but it is notorious that 
o f the large number of Inde
pendent canneries established 
during the past few years in 
»Oregon, but few have survived 
beyond the first year or two and 
but a small per cent of the total 
number are now operated.

lienee, avoid what seems to conul 
pate the child or to give it indigestion, 
and urge It to take more of what is 
quickly digested.

If the child shows a tendency to con 
stlpation It should Immediately be 
given a mild laxative to help the bow
els. ily this is not meant a physic or
purgative, for these should never l *  _____ _ _ ^
given to children, nor anything ¡Ike Syrup Pepsin has done wond?>r=*ror

Causes for this condition are sa‘t8- pUl8- etc- what tl,e c|dW re Ralph  m. patten
easily found. Successful man- °J n." her boy- Kalph- who waa constipated

GERMAN BAT BALL. fluences derived from higher ed-
--------  I ucation; all those who desire to

Good Old, Game Forsaken by ; see reason and judgment reign 
Buena Vesta High School at the head of our exercise of 

for Foot Ball. j powers in place of prejudice and
jealousy, should unite in this

The line-up for the Buena 
Vista high school foot ball team 
has been determined by the cap
tain, Guy Peterson, and the boys 
seem quite in earnest to mke a 
good showing for their school. 
The following line-up is an
nounced: End, .Elmer Cook:
tackle, Audley Frost; center, 
Guy Peterson; guard, John 
l„aeey; tackle, Gail Prather; end. 
Will Hall; quarter-back, Ray
mond Frost; half-back, Clarence 
Reynolds; half-back. Edwin Lar
sen; ful-back, Verd Shrunk.

gentleat of medicines, such ¿s Dr 
must Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin, which, lu 

have intricate selling organica- the opinion of thousands of watcnfui
ufact uriug institutions from birth, but is now doing due. 

Naturally she is enthusiastic about 
it and wants other mothers to use it.

tions and it is manifestly impos- “J‘J‘ b‘!r8- ta the ‘deal remedy for any Dr Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin is sold 
sible for a number of small in L’httti showing a tendency to couatip.1- „♦ ,i#,„ ----

Vote for the State University
Appropriation Measures.
(By Walter L. Tooze, Jr.) 

Before another issue of the 
1 Itemizer, the special election toby druggist at ilfty cents and one dol

lar a bottle, the latter si-/. - »eing i vote upon measures referred to 
bought by those who already l.now ' a vote of the people will have
Its value, and It contains proportion t,een he id W e  take  th is tim e l>r° S re881ve tn nam e on ly

showing a tendency to coustipa-
__, __  , . tion. So many tilings can happen to

lept iulent cann eries  to  m eet Oil a constipated child that care Is neces- 
an equal basis la rge  in stitu tion s  -'¡try. Colds, piles, headaches, sleep-
such as those of California and 1<i;fmes8- aIlU aianr »(her annoyances ately'more" ” ’
some eastern states. Then the that ,,chlKdr n̂ "'¡0.uld noi, h?,vu r* a Kveryone likes syrup Pepsin as It  <8 ; for ur8lnB UP °» the voters the 
question of management cuts a : U8“ a ly  be traced to constipation. very pleasant to the taste, it is also necessity of upholding the Uni-j
big figure Successful n m e m  inMa“ y of Amer‘ “ • toromo-i? fam- mild and non-griping and free from in versity o f  Oregon appropria- h Iiftuit;. r>utxebsiui process iliHH are never without Syrup PopMn. jurious ingredients. 1 * — - - - -
men and men capable of effi- because one can never teii when some Families wishing to try a free sam-
cient----  ---- " —  ' —  ------------  ‘ m■ ■■“

. " m 'c o u n in n iL ^ J ^  ‘ " n '“P®1“ *’ ! -uong them Mrs. T i l T S t ^  |
i I a ,le8 are usually com- „unction. Iowa, who Is never wirnojt postal card with your name and ad-

posed ot stockholders who have it in the house. Mrs. Patten says that dress on It will do.
other interests, who do not pre-

emergency and vote down the 
referendums by voting "yes" on 
each measure. i„et us not strike 
a blow at our own interests, at 
our own firesides, by upholding 
jealousy and spite on the part of 
those who have found them
selves unable to manage the 
State University. Let us be able 
to notify the world that Oregon, 
in its free use of the initiative 
and referendum’, has gone on 
record strongly in favor of high
er education; let us ilústrate to 
the world that we, the people of | 
the whole state, appreciate to 
the fullest extent the good in
fluences of education; that we 
resent, with all the power of our 
votes, any attempt to destroy 
our public institutions; that we 
are in all our acts truly a people 
of progress, and that we are not

ceased; Anal account set for
November zfim.

In re estate of Caroline Rus
sell, deceased; final account set 
for December 1st.

__  _ ________________  __ ___ tions. The school needs these
management are not easily I of the faintly may need ft, and pie bottle can obtain it postpaid by ail- appropriations, and needs them

red, and as the indenend- ial1 can U8e ll’ Thou8ands endorse it, [ dressing Dr. w. B. Caldwell, 119 | badly. To defeat them will be

tend to understand the canning 
business, and who have usually | 
taken stock to assist in est ah-i 
lishing a home industry. the|L.

Homer Cide Innocent- : yers for thé prosecution were 
Homer Cide, alias George C. ?*ex * uriier, Mr. Riley and Mr.

__ Snyder, who was tried for Garter. R- F. Shields, the well
company is dependent upon a murder in the first dc rce by the known attorney of this city, held 
hired manager and without him moot court of the Willamette tb,wn ^ e  judge s bench. The
is helpless. Often, too, canning law school last nignt in the cir- j s|a r . witnesses were Dr. L. F
plants are sold to communities cuit court room was acquitted, ¡Griffith and Miss Esther Carson, 
under a contract of furnishing a the jury bringing in verdict of ■ ^ b*8 wa8 the first case tried by

srassuv  s t l *: »« *»“i- -ri» :ïf. “î001
th*. 0, '*• 0t contru!-t ’"ith which the deendant was
of securine- n ,ate8 the problem c harged was the killing of Walteror securing a competent man to . , ,  . 0 , . ..
fill the place, which is some- - Fred S. Lamport was the 
times impossible and always attorney for the defense,
difficult. Under this plan de , eKwaS a8818t£d by Messrs Wa- 
velopment has ben hindered and ( rb,,ry and Kai8er‘ The ,a*
growers have suffered loss when -----
after having believed an output

this year.— Salem Statesman.

Our foot ball high school team 
met the Newberg eleven on the 
latter’s ground Saturday and 
were vanquished.

a most severe blow to the future 
of our great state school. Not 
only this, but to defeat these ap
propriations will be a step to
ward weakening the initiative 
and referendum powers in the 
hands of the people; it will be 
following the voice of passion 
and prejudice; it will be an ad
mission of weakness upon the 
part of our people; it will 
strengthen the rule of the dema- | 
gog, the man of destructive ge- j 
nins. fellows like Parkison; it I 
will be a blow to progress, and !

Probate.
In re guardianship of J. M. 

Carlisle, an insane person; in
ventory and appraisement ap
proved.

In re estate of Harriet Osborn, 
deceased; final hearing set for 
December 22d.

In re guardianship of Amanda 
Tupper, a minor; fourth annual 
account approved.

In re estate of Mabel Murphy, 
deceased; final hearing set for 
November 24th.

In re estate of Wilson Lee, de
ceased; bond approved.

In re estate of Lawrence 
Davis, deceased; safe of real es
tate set for hearing November 8.

In re estate of Calvin M.
we are a progressive people, oriT^-vis. deceased; estate settled, 
at least call ourselves progrès- In re estate of Harriet Hib- 
sive. All people interested In \ hi < deceased ; final account 
progress; all voters who recog- j set for November 29th. 
nize the good and beneficial in- j u ne esi„ie » .  a. ,. amith, de-

Marriage Licenses. 
William May and Loretta

Campbell.
Chas. II. Powell and Katie 

Moore.
Erie D. Brown and Jessie N. 

Weinart.
Albert F. Zuser and Gladys M. 

Hunter.

» * * ♦ * * * * » • ♦ » ' ♦ ********♦•■  i

j WOOD I0R SAU | j
¡j #
J Do you need wood? In pre- |  

paring to place your onlc-a J* 
k remember that I am able lo I  
' furnish you all kinds of 3lub J
> wood from either of the Dal- »  

las sawmills, at the best pos- J  
¡j sible rates. Send in your *  
H orders by either phone, J\ AUGUST ROMAN i

8 5  Y E A R S ’ 
E X P E R I E N C E

T rade Marks 
Disions 

O o p v n iG H T s  Ac.. 
Anyone tu»ndtng a sketch and description may

nulckly ascorlntn our opinion free whether nn 
invention is probably patentable. Coniinunlo'i- 
tIonsBtriotiy confidential. HANDBOOK on l ’atonia 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

l'ctonlS taken through Munti A  Co. receive 
special notice, without cbtirge, tn the

Scientific American
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest dr. 
t-niation o f  any soientldc Journal. Terms. |3 a 
vo ir ; four months, $L Bold by all newsdealers.

MUNN&Co.36,Bro,d« ’ New York
Brunch Offlce. G26 F  St.. W n»’m  ” t.m, I). C.
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lor their crops had been fur 
nished and planned accordingly 
they have found after a short 
time the cannery could not ac- 
rept what they had grown. 
Under these circumstances it 
vould seem wise to do as Dallas 
ims and accept the fact that 
aider present conditions the 
independent plan might as well 
be abandoned and all alliances ♦♦♦ 
majle with established com
panies which already have the 
organization and who desire to 
yxpand. An ¡lustration In Wash
ington county is found in the 
condensers. They are branches 
>f a foreign corporation, but it 
must be admitted they have X  
t'urnlshed a permanent market J 
or milk and will take all that is V  

offered. It would be highly ♦♦♦ 
desirable to have a home insti- ♦ »  
tution care for the surplus of j  J »  
rult and vegetables now going j 
o waste and furnish induce- .

r
Tt
T♦Ato

nents for development of the 
thousands of acres not devel- 
>ped because of lack of a mar
ket, but if this impossible, and 
t appears to be, no time should 
>  lost in inviting an outside in- 
•titution to enter the field. The 
wiitabilily of the county’s soil 
ttract these institutions, for 

there is a demand for the fruit 
.hat has never been supplied. 
,et Hillsboro follow the ex- 
mple of Dallas.— Hillsboro In- 

iependent.
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/EGGMEN ARE REPORTED. X

Work at Independence Thought X  
to be Done by Experts.

£ t  T Tt
T
T

Forcing a window In the en
gine room of the Oregon Ware
house & Milling Company late 
Sunday night, burglars entered 
the office and cracked the safe.
No cash is kept in the safe and 
is this seemed to be all that 
they were after there was 
ao loss outside of the 
damage done to the safe.
The door had been left 
unlocked, as there is nothing hut 
'lapel’s kept in the safe. The 
-ock of the inside door was V  
iiiseled off and all of the draw- «<► 
rs wore pried open. All of the X  

papers were thrown about the X  
room and tools were left scat- *  
(ered around the room.— Ore
gonian.
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Cora G:bson Passes.

The funeral of Mrs. Cora Oib- 
-lon. who died at her resWonce 4 
in Polk county on the Wallace J  
°ad Sunday morning at 8:30 

wa8 held from Higdon C. Rich
ardson’s chapel at 12 o ’clock 
noon Tuesday, by Rev H. T. 
Babcock. The remains were 
sent to Albany on the 1 o ’clock 
Oregon electric immediately fol
lowing the services, where the 
interment to place. Deceased 
h'avs a husband, one daughter 
and a sister, and a brother at 
Albany. She had lived on the 
Gibson farm in Polk county for 
six years. She was one time a X  
resident of Fails Cltv. Saltmi 
Staesman.
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ÏGovernor West was over Sun _  

day for a visit at Judge Teal’s 
fish pond, which fish conimls- V  
sioners have had in mind for V  
some time the purchase of to v  
convert into a state hatchery.

Ready-to-Wear Goods
Everything from a fancy Net Waist for evening 

wear, to the heavy, warm Storm Coats.

Dallas Mercantile Co.
THE HOME OF HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX

i


